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AI{ IMMESTING

PROGRAI"I I,IE HAVE SGIMI,'LED! ITI.S NCE D<RSILY RARE
JODY VE.IN SPEAKS ABOUT GRSITI{G EDIBLE I'!TJST{ROq{S BIJT IT IS
SCI"IEIHING TtrRY TASTY & \ERY POPULAR AT IHIS TII,IE. I'tushrooms, of course,
ar9-a ftrngus
a very varied plant species, the plant we
g menrber

FRUIT

T.JT{B.I

*9

of
iart of dre totai fi.rngus fariiify.
ltrere-?fg a gr-eat number of different nnrshroofils, the majirity of -wtrich
are edible, only a few of ihich are poison. I ndrnber of-delitious wild
varieti-es grow throughout Florida and may be tranrested in the field by
those r*ro know r*rich ones are safe to eal. t{e will also have our usuil
tasting table ard plant raffle so please contribute, come and enjoy.
call

FOOD ALLERGIES

nnrshrocrns

&

being pnly q qryell

REACTIONS.

of our members may have had an allergic reaction to our tasting table goodies
after the last meeting._ As an extra br.rrden to those wLro are god. eiough tc"bring
food for the tasting table,-yould it be possible to have an ingredienE list for"each
ilem
1o__anyone dro *?y b- allergic to eeitain foods can abstaii from those particular
items? IG know this is asking.a-lot to benefit 1or 2 nrenrbers, but for theri it may
be erit,ically important, and-it is certainly a good will gesture.
One

Tastiqg Table: August f998
Novak: Mtrscadire Upsidedown Cake,
figllnn, Banarra CookL.s, Fruit Punch
Paul ZNda: Muscadire Crrapes
AI Roberts: Naval Orange Juile
Branesky tr: Pickled lviango, Dried Cherries;
Bsth Reddicliffe: Raspberry Crem Cake
Musgraves: Lemon Poppy Seed Mufts
L^anny Brooks: Bread hdding
Liflian Smleny: Fresh Home-grlwn Pimppb
Egtty Morris: Muscadine Jam on Pound Cake
Btrns & Catherire Creighton: Baked C\rshaw,
Sweet Cushaw Casseroh
Litlinn Stak: L€monade
Janet Conard: Banana Cookies
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RECYCLED WOOD PRODUCTS
J . D. began his presentation with an eight
minute video of the company he works for
and how they recycle wood products " One of
their products is what they call black gold
eompost, a hurmrs soil builder hieh in
nutrients and nitrogen, which is marketed
to state and local agencies end to pri,vate
lands cape compani es . He indi cated that rre
need to do something with all the refuse
plant material thaL is produced every day.
used to be, all these wood produets were
plaeed in Landfills or ineinerated. Some
of that is still going on today in t,he
country but thankfully in Plorida it is
now illegal to dump wood in landfiIls or

incinerators. So several companies have
gotten into the recycliae of wood produ":".

's compaily, Recycled Wood Products , is
about 20 years o1d, beginning in California,
an outgrowth of a company that made compost
equipment & machinery, so this was just a
natural for them. Today they have Eeveral
plants throughout the country. The video
was made at their South Tampa plant & shows
Eome of the processes and machinery used.
One of the @st exciting things shown was
the recycling of yard hrast€, leaves, Brass,
brush and tree limbs . Taken together, these
landscape triunings make up approximately
257" to 30% of our m,rnicipal garbage, all of
which ean be effectively recycled into
rmrlch and compost that can be returned to
the earth to enrich the soil "
J . D.

composting is really the oldest form of
recycling of nature's bounty, a system that
uses valuable resources again and again for
the creation of new life.
Material for
recycling normally comes from Parks Departments, landseape contractors and residents .
serap wood and used lumber is also reeycled "
At J. D. 's company the maEerial is loaded
into a large tub grinder which pulverizes
any wood based material into a coarse unrlch,
up to 40 tons per hour . The mtrl ch i s then
praced in large windrows where nature's
micro organisms can go to work. The
condition of the piles is monitored on a
regular basis to eontrol the temperature &
hrrmidity at optinnrm levels. The piles are
watered and turned as necessary to speed
the process " Af ter approxirnately b months
when the decomposition process is complete,
the material then goes through a screening
process whieh sorts it into 3 separate
a:.zes; large pieces which will be returned

by J.D. CATHER

to the grinder , and two f ini shed product,s ,
a quality nnrlch and a nutrient rich fine
compost. Both of these products come out
weed free as seeds are destroyed by the
high temperatures developed during
compost ing

.

J.D" emphasized that in their composting
they do not use any pressure treated wood
or creosoted wood such as railroad ties,
or painted wood. Although the Federal
Government has outlawed the use of lead in
painE, there is still a lot of painted wood
out there that was painted with lead based
Lead being a toxic substance that
faint.
Eey be absorbed by edible plants, it is
inappropriate to use painEed wood. Also
Creosote r 88 used on railroad ties, is a
cadmium product. The eadmirrm compounds are
very toxic, which is one reason why
railroad ties use creosote I to decrease the
insect dsmags. The green color of pressure
treated wood is caused by an arsenic-eopper
compound which is also very toxic and may
be absorbed by edible plants.
.The industry is very heavily regulated by
the Federal Government and by the
Hillsborough County E. P. C " , both of which
require that composters submit samples for
testing quarterly. They actually test for
about 23 different chemicals in addition to
lead, irsenie and cadmium.
J.D. indieated that their composting plant
is at 6727 South Lois Ave. near Robinson
High School. They sell the material to
anyone but it is not bagged, it is sold in
bulk and they will deliver for a fee.
D. stated that the 2 elements needed for
good eomposting are rnoisture and oxygen.
With these 2 items in proper balance, the
pile will start to heat up and wi1l
maintain itself between 1200 and 1600 F.
If the temperature inside the pile drops
below 1200, it 's an indication that the
pile is probably too wet, the pile does not
have enough oxygen, the microbes are dying
and the pile will begin to stink. At that
point the pile should be turned, aerated
and allowed to dry out. Then hre will see
the temperature start to come up as the
microbes begin to breed again. If the
temperature rises above 1600, nonnally it's
because there's not enough water; too mtreh
oxygen and the temperature starts to rise.
If the temperature of the pile goes above
J.

9d-

1600, it begins to dry out and begins to
oxidize inside. If it gets dry and hot
enough it may even spontaneously combust '
For home compostitrB, thermometers for
cheeking the pile may be obtained from
Omega Industri€s, or "The Worms Way" on
66th Street can order them. Also Sidney
Brown at the County Extension Service can
probably tell you where to get a good one '

J.D. Eaid that he is a 3rd generation
organic farmer in Bushnell, Fla. He
doesn't farm comnercially but only as a
means of feeding his family with cheap
and healthy produce. He says he does
not use comnercial Pesticides nor
eouutercial f ertili zer .
Another form of cotrtPosting that J.D' has
been researching for the last couple of
Vermiculture is
years is vernieulture.

l*l

the use of earthworms to break down the
organie matter into compost. Actually, if
you check the Internet you'11 find that
vermiculture has literal1y taken the
country by storm. J . D . r:ses al l hi s
kitchen scraps , all his junk mail , al 1
his paper shredded up and provided to the
worms. All this garbage is piled in the
back yard and covered up with a little
soil and injected with earthworms. ff you
don ' t have enough earthworms in your soi 1
you can buy them at many locations in the
area. J. D. encourages everyone to compost
at home; it is mtrch ulore interesting and
cheaper than buying the rnaterial . He
builds a bin out of wooden boards set
directly on the ground. fn the bottom
wire to keep any moles from
he puts
"h+cken
coming up
into the bin i on top of that he
puts e mat and about 4" of organic mat,ter
and garbage and shredded paper i then he
(continued on page 98-56)

What's Happeniqg
Augrrst-Septembtr 1998
byPaul 7ffida'
We've been eating well hety, thanks to
hard work and a hrsh gard€n that is providing
vegetables in return for lots of attention. Some
evenings we don't even eat reat as there are
so E13ny ftlliqg dishes to make from what's in
the back )ard.
Yard-long beans thrive in the heat and
grve us thick handfrrls of slender stringbeans.
Should we miss a few at picking tire, they
grow plunper and a short tire hter we eat the
shelling beans. Squashes are great baked; the
huge 'Tahiti' lasts for several meals ufoile
'seminole Acorn' halved is jt st right for two.
White toasted squash seeds make excellent
snacks, stutrEd squash blossoms are out-of
this-world at dinner time.
Prolific okra is also a heat loving
vegetable. Briefly boiled and s€ryed with
gfated cheese and hot sauce, it is a simple dish
that is hard to beat, except mayh by okra
breaded and fried. 'Bride' eggplart (a long,
urhite and pink one) is also nice fried or as part
of a pasta dish.
Hot chili peppers are really growing

soaking our cut ctrcumbrs in water, vinegr,
salt, garlic, and dill flowers in the refrigerator
for several days.
love fresh spinacb but have never
been able to gFow it in the cooler weather. I
recentty grew some Malabar spinach instead,
but we couldn't stand the taste, so wtrat to do
now? Amaranth filled the spinach void quite
nicely. It tastes ahnost identical to spinach and
is a very rapid gfower. These pretty, leafy
plants will also provide lots of tiny nutritiors
seeds to be sprinkled on your food, for
exaryle, on pancakes.
Back in Feb,nrary, I had planted a half
dozen Burley tobacco plants. As the sunmer
progresse4 they gfew frster and hrger. I
began piclong the most mature leaves on a
weekly schedute and have them ttanging in the
toolshed, speared on a wire through the thick
ribs. Here they have dried to a bnown, leatherlike texture. They are beginning to srcU like
tobacco should. Processing tobacco is a
corylex art and if all goes well, I shall atternpt
to make a ftw clgars one daY.

use

and

lots of fi:uits. Those we caffpt

i'nrnediatety will dry easity to be usd in tb
future. I made a batch of dill pickles by .lu$

I

New phntings: Mulberry, red

yellow mombins aDd bitt€r relons..
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From the President
Charles Novak
Summer will be over before vrrc know it. ptease start getting your extra
fruiting plants together for the Fall Plant Sale at the USF Botanical Garden.
You do not have to be there both days in order to sell your plants. A check
will be mailed toyou if you cannot bethere on Sunday, october 11. you
can bring your plants to the Garden on Friday afternoon, october 9th, or
saturday morning, october 1oth, before 8 am. we wilr be giving
demonstrations on plant propagation (grafting) at the plant sale.
A trip to Pine lsland is scheduled for saturday, september 26th, to
purchase club plants for the sale. lf you would like to go please contact me
so I can set up carpooling for the trip. You will be able to purchase plants at
a discount if you come with us on the trip.
J. D. Cather gave an informative program on soil development. t have
had success using recycled soil for my plants; sometimes to much success more plants that I know what to do with. Has anyone done more research
on Sonic Bloom? lf so, let me know so I can inform our club members of
your results.
Start thinking about what you would like to do to help with the Citrus
Celebration to be held in January. More details at the September meeting.
The following is a list of scheduled programs/speakers:
September
Jody Venn - Growing Edible Mushrooms
October 10 & 11 USF Fall Plant Sale
November
Sharon Garrett - (Tentative) Citrus Plant Specialist
December
Christmas/Hanukkah Social at Janet Conard's
Home
January
Citrus Celebration

13
8
13

Hopefully, your plants for the club's exhibit at the State Fair next year
are growing nicely. These plants will need to be very nice specimens and
will require extra care.
Please return any library books. Do you know any E-Mail addresses
that would interest our club members? Please let me know the address and
I will put them in the club newsletter.
There will be a board meeting after the October club meeting.
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Raffle::AU
A

r 1998

Plant Name

Donor

Winner

Cuban Red Banana
Mahai Banana
Jabotic aba
Pineapple
Rose Apple
Cos guava

J. Murrie

Paul Branesky

Banana
Papaya

Eugenia confusa
Mulberry
fuinona ( large) seedling)
Annona ( large) seedline)
Black Sapote
Soursop

Cherimoya
Snake plant
Ginkgo
Syzygium coolminanum
Syzygium coolminanum
Cinnamon
Loquats
Loquats
Loquats
Tabebuia pentaphylla
Tabebuia pentaphylla
Ladyfingers Banana
Ladyfingers Banana
Ladyfingers Banana
Ladyfingers Banana (3)
Tamarind
Bilbergia piramidalis
Orchid Ginger
Passion Vine
Surinam Cherry
Papayas

Raffinel
Cushaw

ARE YOU A "?"

J

Murrie

Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
C. Novak
C. Novak
C. Novak
C. Novak
C. Novak
C. Novak
C. Novak
C. Novak
C. Novak
C. I.{ovak
Jan Conard
Lanny Brooks
Lanny Brooks
Lanny Brooks
Lanny Brooks
R. San Luis
R. San Luis
R. San Luis
R. San Luis
G. Nerneth
G. Nemeth
Nonvood Smith
M.M. Court
Betty Morris
Sam Ramirez

Lanny Brooks
Doug Harwood
Art Hedstrand
Steven Braneskv
,)

Bob San Luis
Bob San Luis
Stark
Steven Braneskv II
?
?

Betty Morris
Ed Musgrave
Susan McAveety
Paul Braneskv
?

Lillian Stark
Ron Opat
Sam Ramirez
Ron Opat
KatltrJm Castillo
Jerry Amyot
?

P, Zmoda
B. Reddicliffe
Susan McAveety
2T)

Bob San Luis
Evelyn Moya
,)

2

Braneskv
Ed. Musgrave

?

?

Creighton

J. Murrie

Please.,.please...pleose print your name on the Ptant Exchange List when
you bring a plant and when you get a plant.
It helps all of us know who is trying to grow what.

New Member:
J.D. Cather 160 28 Peach Orchard Road Brooksville ,

FL 34614 Tampa

office #:(8 1 3)832 -3634
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Recycled l{ood Products continued r . .

that with worms and covers the

injects

whole thing with a tarp,

Every few days he
adds another 3 or 4 inches of organic
matter. He places his worm bin in the sun
or partial shade. If it gets too warm of
course the worms go back down deeper into
the soi 1 , and in the cool of the evening
and during the night tlrey come up to work
at the surface. J.D. Elso indicates that
he will sell worms if you need them. They
run about $7.00 a pound and he uses what,'s

called the California Red Tiger Worm, whieh
are the most voracious of the earthworms.
They actually consume half their weight a
day of material.

J. D. is currently
experimenting with
screens to separate the compost from
the worms so that you don't lose
the worms every time you harvest
your compost.

He is also
experimenting with a
sonic bloom, which
Process called
uses sound waves or radio waves to
increase the uptake of nutrient sprays
on a plant.
Anyone interested in
this kind of process rrlEly contact J . D.
f or inf orilxr E ion on
the equipment and
nutrient sprays that he is presently
experimenting with.

Recipe of the Month Pan Cooked Cushaw by Cattrerine Creighton
I red beu peppcr
! reen bell pepper

3

I

onion

hrge
I 15 oz can stewed
l/2 cWolive oil

eggs

to, to€s

I

hrge

c,rr[*

ort E pepper

trq,rrrhl

Peel th squash and cut imo chunks. Cbop tbe bell peppers, onions and garlic.
Sagte all tbc
vegaables in the olirc oil tnrtil softeoed. Whb tt" iggr aod add to the
negetabhs. Stir well
Cover the pan and cook on a lrcdiull-low heat uml Aone, stirring trqt .mfylrr"tes
gleat served
with {drsn style treaded and fried bochss chope (po* or wrl),-or just byisern.

i"ttg
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FL
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